
 

 

February 06, 2024 

Report 

 

Today on 6th of Feb 2024  NSS wing of the  college in collaboration with Motar & vehicle 

Department Baramulla organised about day long programme and rally outside college to 

sensitize students as well as common people  and drivers about Road Safety measures for 

minimizing road side injuries. 

The patron of the event was the Principal of the college Prof (Dr) Salma Ahad and the invited 

speaker on the said occassion was Danish Ahmad, Inspector Motor and Vehicle Department, 

ARTO Office Baramulla. 

The programme started with a keynote address  by Prof  Tanveer Ahmad Lone ( AP, Computer 

science and Coordinator Examination). In his address to the audience he stressed on the various 

safety measures that need to be implemented in letter and spirit for safe driving so as to aviods 

accidents happening on routine basis. 

While addressing the audience the invited speaker informed the audience that we all need to 

understand the philosophy of road safety and the  urgent measures for minimizing accidents. 

While giving realistic details he told the audience that in every three minutes a persons dies in a 

road accident,  which accumulate to 468 deaths per day and in the year 2023 1.6 lakh people died  

due to the negligence of traffic rules and regulations. 

He also informed the audience to follow safety signs, wear helmets to aviod head injuries while 

driving two wheelers, wear seat belts, follow speed limits, traffic signals and strictly aviod use of 

mobile phones while driving. 

After the lecture the students along with NSS Officers and the members of Motor and Vehicle 

Department organised a rally to take a first hand experience  of the traffic rules and the violations 

done by the drivers. The students created awareness among drivers as well as common masses 

about wearing of speed belts and helmets while driving. They also raised solgans in favour of 

safe driving to minimize possible damages due to accidents. 

The programme ended with a vote of thanks by Prof .Sajad Ahmad (Ap, English,  NSS officer) 

and the proceedings of the event were conducted by Dr Sana (HoD Evs, NSS Prog. Officer). 
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